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Burnley’s Private Rental Sector
Forum
Burnley's PRSF was established by the Council
in June 2004 and was an amalgamation of the
Burnley Landlords Forum and the Good
Landlord and Tenant Scheme Steering Group.
The Private Rented Sector Forum aims to
represent landlords, tenants, local communities
and other voluntary and statutory agencies
operating in the private rented sector and aims
to improve standards in the private rented
sector through promoting landlord, agent and
tenant accreditation in Burnley and raising the
profile of responsible renting.
In September the Forum advertised for a place
on the committee, and thank you to those who
suggested that Mujeeb represent them on the
committee.

As a result of your feedback, Mujeeb has taken
over as the RPC representative on the Private
Rental Sector Forum at Burnley Council.
Carolyn Harry (RPC Company Secretary) , who
has been your RPC representative on the
committee for the past 5 years, is stepping
down. Mujeeb will now be attending to
represent the views of our landlords and take
part as the council’s future ideas and plans are
discussed and debated in this forum. We have
used the RPC Newsletters to disseminate
information from that committee to our
Landlords, and will continue to do so. RPC
have played a major role in promoting
responsible renting in Burnley over the years,
and have worked to persuade both landlords
and tenants to “play fair” and keep the
properties in good order. Representation on
the forum is part of this ongoing commitment.

Renewal of Trinity Compulsory Landlord Licensing
You will have received your renewal forms in the post, and should note that if you were a
licenced landlord in the previous round, the form has been completed with your last details.
Please check that they are correct and change anything that is different. Although there are
some 60 pages of instructions, information and forms it is not as daunting as it initially looks.
RPC have completed parts 3 and 4 (Managing Agent information) – so no need for you to put
anything on those except that RPC is your letting agent. You only have to complete parts 1,2
and 5. On part 5 it asks for the Managing Agent’s signature as well as that of the
applicant/license holder. However RPC has lodged a signature with the council, and once they
receive your renewal application, they will email us asking us to confirm that we are your agent,
so there is no need for you to send that page to us to sign.

The Private Rented Sector Forum meetings are
held approximately every 2 months. Current
members are:
Councillor Liz Monk - Chair
Howard Baker
(Local Councillor)
Michael Green
(Belvoir Lettings - Accredited Letting Agent)
Tel: 01282 710183
Vanessa Robinson
(Vice Chair - East Lancashire Landlord
Association)
Tel: 01282 831186
Mujeeb Rehman
(Accredited Landlord and Accredited Letting
Agent)
Tel: 01282 459459
Derek Pilling
(Accredited Landlord)
Henry Terefenko
(Accredited Landlord)
Steve Birch
(Accredited Landlord)
Added to this are 3 resident representatives
(tenants) and 3 Burnley Council Officers.
The minutes of the meetings can be found on
the Burnley Council web site at
http://www.burnley.gov.uk/residents/housing/
private-rented-sector/accreditation/burnleyprivate-rented-sector-forum-prsf

Remember that you qualify for a £100 refund if you send in everything before April 30th.
You must send in the full fee, and the council will refund you the £100 when it is all approved.
Notice that you can pay by cheque or in payments by direct debit. Accredited GLAS members
get a 30% discount on the fees, which is a good concession.
There are a couple of changes this time around. First, the license holder and the Managing
Agent can be companies rather than individuals. Second, for a mixed portfolio where you own
some, your partner owns some or you jointly own some you can hold them all under a single
license holder if you supply a deed of trust from a solicitor. Third, you will be required to supply
a certificate of compliance for the electrical installation as well as a gas certificate. Finally, the
fee is a one off, and you are paying for the whole of the 5 year licensing term in your initial
payment. There will be no annual renewal fee.
If you need any help with the application form and we can be of assistance, do not hesitate to
contact us.

Accidental Landlord? The 5 most common reasons why you may become a landlord.
You can’t sell your own house – so you rent it instead
You inherit a property and decide to use it as an income rather than take the capital value
You buy for someone else to live in ( for example your student children) but use it as an investment income when they no longer need it
You buy-to-let as part of your pension plans
You buy-to-let as a business, building up a larger portfolio
All these are good reasons why you may end up as a landlord. Owning rental property remains an important part of a mixed investment
portfolio and pension planning. Although the North West cannot compete with London as the hot-spot for increased rent income, it still
represents some of the best returns available in the UK for those with a modest budget for investment. If you have only £25,000 to invest,
you won’t get far in the South and Home Counties. However, in the North West you can achieve enviable returns providing you do your
homework.

HOW TO WORK OUT THE ACTUAL RETURN ON YOUR Buy to Let INVESTMENT
Rental yields express the annual rent a property would get, as a percentage of its purchase price. So, a £75,000 property that could rent for £6760 a
year would deliver a 9 per cent yield.
Remember though, if you are buying with a mortgage, rent-to-property price yield will not be the return you get. Working out the return on the
capital outlay you make to acquire the property on a mortgage, shows the returns can be much higher.
To work out your actual annual return on investment, first subtract your annual mortgage cost from your annual rent and then work this sum out as
a percentage of the deposit you put down.
For a £75,000 property that could rent for £130 per week, you would need a £18,750 deposit
and roughly £2800 in buying costs including mortgage fees.

Don't forget tax, maintenance costs, agent’s
commission, insurance and other expenses such as
license fees in selective license areas. However,
even if your additional expenses come to £2000
for the year, you are still getting a return of 9.5%.
This is the return on the capital you have invested,
and assumes you have an “interest only” loan which
you will eventually repay by selling the property or
from alternative capital sources.

£56250 mortgage at 4.8% interest rate = £225 per month or £2700 per year
£130 rental income x 52 = £6760 per year
Difference = £4060 per year
Deposit + buying costs = £21.5k
Annual return = 18.8%
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Enterprising Britain Award for Burnley
Last summer Bunley was the proud recipient of the UK Government’s “Enterprising Britain” award. To quote from the government web site:
“Burnley is celebrating after being named the most enterprising place in Britain. The Lancashire town received the accolade for its ongoing
commitment to support small and medium sized businesses and for successfully reframing perceptions of Burnley.
The Burnley Bondholders scheme sets Burnley apart from the rest of Britain, an initiative that brings together over 100 local firms that work together
to promote Burnley as a place for business. Through the consortium’s combined passion and hard work to promote local enterprise through media
channels they have attracted £10 million to the area.
This scheme was one of 4 UK winners from a record number of 44 entries to this year’s Enterprising Britain Awards. The awards honour and celebrate
the best public initiatives and public-private partnerships that are working hard to promote business development in communities across the UK. “
Councillor Julie Cooper, leader of Burnley Council, said:
“This is fantastic news for Burnley. We are punching above our weight and we have big ambitions. Burnley is well on its way to forging a strong
international reputation as a centre of excellence for manufacturing, particularly in the aerospace industry.
It’s great that we’re the most enterprising area in the UK but it’s only the start. It reflects what’s happening in our town but it’s nowhere near the end
of the story. Work which is underway to create an innovative aerospace ‘supply village’ in the former Michelin tyre factory is just one excellent
example of how an old manufacturing site that was symbolic of Britain’s industrial past is being transformed into a shining example of our country’s
high-tech manufacturing future. Burnley – Britain’s most enterprising area – absolutely right.”
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RAIL LINK TO Manchester
The Todmorden Curve reinstatement will make it
possible for direct services between Manchester
and Burnley, meaning passengers no longer have
to change trains at Hebden Bridge. Although there
have been some delays by lack of rolling stock, the
line is expected to be operational in 2014 with the
Curve finished by May, and regular services on it
from December.

Update on RPC
We are enclosing the 2014 price list for your information, and ask that you acknowledge receipt of this list. We want to be transparent about costs, and
make clear what is included in your management fees, and what additional services we offer should you wish to use them. If the list raises any questions
– please get back to us as we will be happy to discuss any aspect of our management service with you.
HM Revenue and Customs have notified us (and most letting agents in our area) that they will require information from us under paragraph 18 of
Schedule 23 to the Finance Act 2011. Basically what they require is the name and address of each landlord, and the gross rent we have collected from each
property for the tax year ended 5th April 2013. You have already been supplied with this information for your own tax returns. If you want us to send you
a duplicate copy please let Yvette know and she can email or post it to you. Normally we are only required to supply this information for overseas
landlords, but this year they are asking for it for all landlords.
We are now advertising property to let on both Zoopla, and DSSMove.co.uk which is a rental property portal aimed exclusively at DSS tenants. We
continue to get enquires from prospective tenants on a daily basis from both sources, as well as from our web site and those who walk into the office after
looking at the properties advertised in the shop window. There is a good demand for properties, and we are looking to add more to our books to supply
the demand for comfortable homes in our area. If you know of Landlords looking for a good agent, or if you are thinking of extending your portfolio
please let us know and we will be delighted to offer our services.
All the workstations in the office have now been upgraded to Windows 8 and we are all using Outlook 365. Anyone who has upgraded from Windows
XP and Word 07 will sympathise with the frustration of a totally new interface, no longer able to find features we used constantly on the older versions,
and missing commands such as “restart”. However, we are getting used to the new operating system and software, and will have no worries when
Microsoft stops supporting the old technology. Apologies for any glitches while we are being dragged kicking and screaming into 2014, but it is all for the
good cause of remaining “future proof” and ready to serve the best interests of our clients!
We have re-designed our folders, and we hope you like the new look. The original folders served us for 7 years, which speaks well for a simple design but
it was time for a change. We hope you like it.

Help to Buy New Homes for Owner Occupiers
The Help to Buy initiative is a government-backed scheme set up to help first time buyers get on the property ladder, and this is available for the new
estate at Oak Bank Mill, Burnley, Lancashire. Help to Buy means only a 5% deposit is required; the government lend you 20% of the value of your new
build home via an equity loan which can be paid back at any time or on the future sale of your home.
This means first time home buyers at Oak Bank Mill need only a 75% mortgage yet will own 100% of their new build home! However, raising the 5% still
means the buyer has to save £5000 to purchase a house priced at £100,000, which is beyond the means of most of our tenants.
It is interesting to note that the houses at Oak Bank Mill opposite the General Hospital in Burnley range from £105,000 for a 2 bedroom mid-terrace to
£166,000 for a detached 4 bedroom house. Of course new properties are very appealing, especially with a garden and parking space, but are often quite
small, and by contrast, the asking price of £40,000 for a refurbished old style terraced house with big rooms in the same area represents excellent value
for money.

What Next? Future possibilities? What’s on the horizon?
1. Proposed Additional Compulsory Landlord Licensing Areas:
The additional areas proposed are Gannow and Queensgate. The public enquiry ended in January, and the council has reported back to the Private
Rental Sector Forum that the scheme is likely to go ahead. This will effect RPC landlords who own properties in these areas. Although landlords are very
unhappy about the additional compulsory cost, it is likely to go ahead and the best course of action now is to make sure you are ready by getting
accredited with GLAS to qualify for the 30% discount in fees, and make sure your properties meet the HSSR standards. RPC is here to help, so rest assured
that we will do everything we can to make sure the process of becoming licensed in these areas is as painless as possible.
2. Universal Credit
The blaze of publicity that surrounded Universal Credit when it was first announced has faded into silence, and although the government still insists that
this will eventually replace the range of benefits currently on offer, the deadline has now slipped to 2016. The trials have proved more problematical than
anticipated, and there is a gradual realization that the initial plans were optimistic and unrealistic. We continue to watch this area with interest and will
keep you informed of any further developments.
3. Landlords or Immigration Officers?
The recent resignation of the Immigration Minister Mark Harper when he realised his cleaner was an illegal immigrant has highlighted the difficulty of
identifying the status of foreign nationals living in the UK. As immigration minister he has argued in Parliament for landlords to be required to carry out
checks on every tenant, and he is responsible for the helpline for employers to ring up to double check the immigration status of their employees.
Shadow Immigration minister David Hanson says:
"We have called for the landlord scheme to be piloted, and the employer helpline to be better resourced exactly because this can be complex for
employers and landlords. Perhaps once again the Government need to think very carefully about how they approach this issue as it's clear there are
limits to the effectiveness of relying on employer and landlord checks to address illegal immigration."

RPC (Letting agent), 20-22 Briercliffe Road, Burnley, BB10 1XB
Phone: 01282 459459
Fax: 01282 426647
Web: www.rpclettings.co.uk
Email: info@ rpclettings.co.uk

